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    This is an expository note on our recent works with K. Oguiso. In the present note,

we shall often use the following notations and assumptions :

    (*) X ls a pyojectlve K3 siii'face, ff afi autcmoyp}}lsm oit X of order m (m ) 2), Åq. ; :

exp(2KV7[/m), w a non-zero ho}omorphic 2-form on X and Tx = (PicX)i g ff2(X,Z)

the transcendental lattice of X [BPV].

   Theorem 1 [Ni ll. VVith the notations and assumptions in (*), suppose furtlter that

cr' acts trivially on the 1-dintenstonal space HO(X, 0x(Kx)År of }tolo'morphic 2-forms, i.e.,

ff'w == w. Tjien m Åq 8.

   In view of Theorem 1, we consider the following hypothesis:

   (**) With the notations and assumptions in (*), assume further that a'w = Cmw,

   Under the hypothesis (**), the Eu}er number g(7n)IrkTx, and hence one has [Ni l]:

   m E{ 66 audp E{ l9 for every prime faeterp ofm.
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   The following result can be obtained by the Hodge index theorem and by considering

the diagonalization of a' at its fixed-points.

   Lemma 2. Assume tj}at t}ie pair (X,g) satisfies the }iypotiiesis (**).

   (l) The seS XÅqgÅr : {x G XIffi(x) == $ fer sefite ffi vE id} of poinSs witk nen-Sriviai

stabiiiier, is a disj'oint union of smooth curves and isolated points.

    (2) If .XÅqaÅr contains a curve C of genus ) 2, then X" is q disj'oint union of C,

smooth rational curves and isolated points.

   Theorem 3 Åqsee IZ3, Thaorems 3 and 3']). Let X be a pro7'ective KS surface with an

invelutien ff s#ek tkGt s"Åqv xe -w.

    (l) The fixed locus Xcr is a disjoint union ofr smooth curves for some r S 10.

    If r = 10 then Xcr is a union of 9 smooth rational curves and a smooth curve C of

Jcenus O, 1 or 2.

    (2) All pairs (X,a), modulo isomorphisms, in (1? with r ww- 10 and g(C) = 1 (resp.

g(C) = 2j are parametrixed b?J a subset ofPi (resp. of P3].

    (3) There is a #nigtte (med#le isomef:piiis?;}sj pair (X,ff) sucj} thgt Xff is a ecnicfi

of 10 rational cttrves. Such X has Picard number 2e and discriminant 4 ang hence ltas

infinite automorphism group AutX.

    Remark 4. (1) For X in Theorem 3(3) "#AutX xe oo" was first proved by T.

Sl)ioda-H. Inose ISI]; such X is called one of the two mest algebraic K3 surfaces by E,

B. Vinberg IVI wbo also determiRed A#tX (see Remark l5, akd Exau}p}e 6, alsg for tlie

cexxstructioR of X).

    (2) Nikulin claimed that some results in Theorem 3 has been proved in [Ni 2], though
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the author has not found any clear statements similar to Theorem 3 above and will try to

read [Ni 2] again later.

    Theorem 5 [OZI, Theorems 3 and 4]. Let Xm be a proj'ective K3 surface with an

autoTnorphismu of orderm wherem=3 (resp. 2? such that .

    (i) a"ctJ = Cmw,

    (ii) there is no any a-fixed curve (point-wise? of gentts 2 2, and

    (iii) there are at least 6 (resp. 10? a-fixed rational curves.

    Then such a pair is unique upto isomorphisrns, and isomorphic to Shioda-Inose 's pair

(Sm,Åq gm År) to be deLfined below.

    Example 6 (see [OZI, Examples 1 a,nd 2] for details). Let C := exp(2TV=i]/3) and let

Ec :== C!(Z + ZÅq) be the elliptic curve of period Åq. Let S3 - S3 := Ec2/ Åq diag(C, Åq2) År

be the minimal resolution of the quotient surface S3 [SI, Lemma 5.1].

    Then S3 is the unique prolJective K3 surface of Picard number 20 and discri,minant

3. Let g3 be the automorphism of S3 induced by the action diag(C, 1) on Ec2. Then this

                                                   '
Shioda-Inose pair (S3,g3) satisfies all conditions in Theorem 5 wit•h m == 3.

    Let Ev=-r := C/(Z + ZV=T) be the elliptic curve of period v'="T. Let S2 - S2 :=

Ev=i21 Åq diag(-V'=i, VT-il) År be the minimal resolution of the quotient surface S2 [SI,

Lemma 5.2].

    Then S2 is the unique projective K3 surface of Picard nrtmber 20 and discriminant 4.

Let g2 be the automorphism of S2 induced by the action diag(-1, 1) on Evr=i2. Then this

Shioda-Inose pair (S2, g2) satisfies all conditions in Theorem 5 with m = 2.

    Corollary 7 [OZI, Theorems 1 and 2]. There is onl?J one isomorphism class of rational
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log Enriques surface of T'ype Dig, and only one of 7Ype Aig (see Definitions below?.

   Let Z be a rational norrnal projective surface with at worst isolated quotient singular

points. Z is a (rationaij gos E'ltrigtses stirface if a posltive mau}tiple mKz of the canoRica}

X?Vei} divisgr Kg is llRearly equiva}eRt tg zeye.

   m := min{n E ZÅrolnKz N e} ls called the index of Z. IJet

                     r:Y ;= Speco. ol=5' Oz(-iKx) --, Z

be the canonical Galois Z/mZ-covering. By the definition, we have:

   Lemma 8. (l) 7r is un?'a?}iified oljer tke smogtk parS Z - SingZ.

    (2) :Y is a projective K3 s2irface with at worst Pu Yal (-ww rationai dfiecble] singular

points. Let g : X - Y be a minimal resolution.

    (3) Let a be an order-m automorphism on X (or on Y? coming from the map T so that

("7al(Y/Z) == Åq a År. Then cr'cv ww Åq.cJ, a,fter replacing a by a nezv generator of Gal(Y/Z).

                                                               '
   By Lemma 8(3), we can apply Lemma 2 (here m ) 2 hecause Z = Y!ff ls ratioRal).

    Remark 9. T}}e followi!ig two t}iings are essentlally eqttivalent:

    (A) A pair (X,a), where X is a projective K3 surface and a an order m (m ) 2)

automorphism on X such that cr'w == C.w and thaÅí XÅq"År is non-empty but consists of

only rational curves and isolated points. By L6mma 2, XÅqcrÅr is now a disjoint union of

smooth rational curves and isolated points.

    (B) A (ratigRa}) log EiÅrriques siii'Åíace Z cf imiex m.

    In fact, for (B) =År (A), we define .X,a as in Lemma 8,
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    For (A) =År (B), we let X -. Y be a contraction of a a-stable divisor D containirig all

curves in XÅqaÅr, into Du Val singular points. Now Define Z := Y/a.

    Question 10. Let Z be a rational iog Enriques surface of index m with T : Y -} Z

as its canonical covering.

    We kRow that Y i$ a prgjective K3 suyface wi#k a# worEt $iRgular points ef l)ynkiR

types A, (r ) 1), D, (s 24) and Et (t = 6, 7,8).

    What is the possible combination of Dynkin types of singular points on Y ?

    Definition ll. A }og Eitriques surface Z is of T'stpe A. ÅÄP. + Il]t " • • - lÅí t}}e caRonica}

covering Y of Z satisfies Sing Y =: Ar + Ds + Et + ' '' -

   Remark l2. Tlie sljm of "weights" r + s ÅÄ t " •i• lg Definition ll kas aR upper

bound 19, because t,he Picard number of a K3 surface has an upper bounded 20.

    X is an extremal log Enriques surface if this sum r + s + t + • • - equals 19.

   Theorem 13 [OZ3, Main Theorem]. There are exactl?J 7 isomorphism classes of

extremal (rational? log Enriques surfaces. Their Types are as follows:

                         Pig,P16 ÅÄ A3,Pl3 " A6,

                     D7 + A12, D7 + D12, D4 + Als, Alg.

   rcxamp}e 14. Let (S.,g.) (m xe 2,3) be Shioda-Ii}ese's pair$ ik Examp}e 6. 0it S.

where m == 3 (resp. 2), there are 2`1 normal crossing (g.-stable) srnooth rational.curves

shown in [OZI, Figures 1 and 2] or ISI, Figures 2 and 3]; among these 24, there are divisors

Ai of tl}e ftyst six Dyitkik #ypes (re$p. divisor A7 cf byRkin gype Aig) k} T}}eore}/(i 13.
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   Let S. - S. be the contraction of Ai and let Z(i) := S./g.. Then Z(i)'s are

nothing but 7 extrernal rational log Enriques surfaces in Theorem 13.

    Remark 15. (1) Every K3 surface of (maximum possible) Picard number 20 satisfies

discr.X ) 3 [SI]. This might be the reason why Vinberg call the two K3 surfaces X with

Picard Rumber 2g aRd discr.X -- 3,4, the m"sg algebraic K3 sgrfaces.

    (2) The same rational log Enriques surfaces of Type Dig and• Aig were constructed

by "bottom up" (rather than "top down" here) in [Zl]. I. Naruki and M. Reid thexx asked

about el}e uRiqlleBes$ of these two sutfaces. See Reid IRI foy his resit}t gowards a kiud oÅí

uniqueness theorem,

    We kRow t}}at tl}ere is a unique rationa} }eg Enriques surface of [I'ype Dig and one

of Type Aig. ene may ask the same uniqueitess question for D.,An with smal}er n. The

following are some of the answers, where Di7 + *, etc, means Di7+ something.

    Tkeerem 16 [OZ2, Thegrems 1 and 2]. There is exaetiy gne (resp. t2go] iso?norphism

class(as? of rational log Enriques surface(s? of Type Dis +* (= Dis as a matter of fact?

(resp. Ais + * (= Ais as a matter of fact??.

    'lrheorem 17. [Z5, Theorem 4], Ti}ere is no anay rqtional log Enriques surface of Type

D17 + *•

    Theorem 18 [OZ4, Z4, Z5]).

    (1) Any rational log Enriques surface of [Zlype Ai7 + * itas indeac 2,3,4, or 5.

    (2) Tkere are exaetl?j twe isemorp}iisf}i ciasses cf raSienaHog Encig#es su?'faces ef
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Ttype Ai7 + * (= Ai7 as a matter of fact? and index 5 (cf, T"h,eorern 19 and Remark 20?.

    (3) There are exactly three isomorphism classes of 7'ational log Enriques surfaces of

 l'krpe Ai7 + * (= Ai7 + Ai as a ntatter of fact? and index 4.

    (4) There is gt leasS o?ze and at mes# ti}ree isen}firphisf;z clessses of rationesg geg Enrigu,es

sttrfaces ef •ilig{pe, Ay + * (ww Ai7 as a matter effgct] and index 3.

    (5) There are exactlyi three isomorphism•classes of rational log Enriques surfaces of

fltrpe Ai7 +iAi and index 2.

          '11                      t't
    Theorem,19 (cf. [OZ5, Theorem 4] and [OZ5]). Let Z be a rational log En-
                et
rigues sfsrface of {i7y?e ALi? and inde,? 5.. Le,S Y 7t Z be the canenieag Z/5Z-cevering,

X -" :Y G migi??igg reseg#tien, and ff an grger-5 a#tomcrpigism gn X (gr en Y? s#ch th,at

Gat(YIZ) ==ÅqaÅr. Then we have:

                 t! t
    (* * *) discr.X =: 5, Åq cr )År : Ker(AutX -. ATtt(I'icX)), and the Euler nuntber

ge(5) =ricTx• ,,

    Remark 2g. Accordkig to the result (afinguRced in a 3-page paper by S. P. Vei'oBtsov

bnt witkout detailed proef), tl}ere ls oRly eite iscmerp}}lsm claig$ of X with ft g sat,lsf.ying

(***) above. We hav6 a detailed pr6ofof the saine restilt IOZ5]. Kondo [Ko] has const,ructed

                     'such a pair (X, Åq a År).

    For general m, we have the following result,s:

    Theorem 21 IOZ51. Let X be a projectiye K3 s?grfGce wiS,ig a?i g#temorphism ff of

o?'der ?n where Ty} == 2 (resp. 3,5,7,ll,l3,l7, gr l9? s?sch that

    (i) a'IPicX == id,
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   (ii) a'cv = Åqmw, and

   (iii) there is no any ff-fixed ciLrve of genus ) 2, and there are at least 10 (respu.

6,3,2,1,1,O, or O? a-fixed r'ational curves.

    Then sgch a pair (X,ff) is unig{ge gpte isomerphisms. Moreover, discr.X = ?Ti.

       It
   Let X be a projective K3 surface and let Hx := Ker(AutX - Aut(PicX)). Then

Nx is a finite cyclic gToup of order mx say [Ni 1]. By [Ni 1], op(m.x)IrkTx. Kondo [Ko]

determined all possible values of mx; in particular, if Tx is non-unimodular, then either

                           '
mx is prime with 2SmS 19, our mx =2' (r =O,2,3,4), 3" (s :2,3), or 25.

   Cerellary 22 IOZ5]. Tkere is a zz#ig#e projecSive K3 s#rface sgch t;iGt ??}x is prime

and g(mx) = rkTx. Moreover, such X satisfies discr.X ww ?nx.

   When m = 13,17 or 19, we can prove that all conditions (i), (ii) and (iii) in Theorem

21 will be satisfied automatically. That is, we have:

   Cerollary 23 IOZ5]. For eGch efm = 13, l7 gnd l9, there is exactgy ene isemerphi$m

c{ass of projeetive KS surface with gn gutgn}.erpSiis??z of erde?' m.
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